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Grant Campus Committees

Academic Standards
Nancy Ellis, co-chair
Karen Dovell, co-chair

Curriculum
MaryPat Takacs, co-chair

Computing
Joseph Gansrow, chair

Campus Life
Lisa Hamilton, co-chair
Joy Mahabir, co-chair

Committee for Serving the Needs of Persons with Disabilities
Tara Fagan, co-chair
Colleen Liccione, co-chair

Community Relations
Susanna Maklakov, chair

FOCUS
Alex Kasiukov, chair

Honors Advisory Committee (Campus)
David Marshall, Assembly representative
Maria Alzugaray, Assembly representative

Nature Preserve
Jeff Epstein, co-chair
Louis Roccanova, co-chair

Physical Development
Michaelann Tostanoski, chair

Scholarship
Adrienne Chu, co-chair
Kevin Reilly, co-chair

College-wide Committees

Academic Calendar Committee
MaryPat Takacs, Assembly representative

Academic Integrity
Nancy Ellis, Grant ASC representative
Karen Carlson, Grant ASC representative
James Remsen, Grant ASC representative
Academic Standards
Nancy Ellis, Grant ASC representative
Karen Dovell, Grant ASC representative
Alyssa Kauffman, Grant ASC representative
Jeff Epstein, Grant ASC representative
Karen Carlson, Grant ASC representative
Padma Seshadri, Grant ASC representative

Assessment Advisory Council
Alex Kasiukov, Assembly representative

Banner Users Group
Toni-Anne Nhotsoubanh, Assembly representative

Bookstore Committee
Yvon Joseph, Assembly representative

Class Size Committee
Carmen Kiraly, Assembly representative
Hope Sasway, Assembly representative
Jaclyn Labozetta, Assembly representative

College Honors Advisory Committee
Adrienne Chu, Assembly representative

College Computing Council
Joseph Gansrow, Campus Computing Committee Representative
Liz Foley, Campus Computing Committee Representative
Davorin Dujmovic, Campus Computing Committee Representative
Vivek Kumar, Campus Computing Committee Representative to Planning Subcommittee

Curriculum
Carmen Kiraly, Campus Curriculum Committee Representative
MaryPat Takacs, Campus Curriculum Committee Representative
Joseph Gatti, Campus Curriculum Committee Representative

Developmental Studies
Tat Sang So, Assembly representative

Distance Education
Kathy Burger, Assembly representative
Joseph Gatti, Assembly representative

Enrollment Management
Vivek Kumar, Assembly representative
Deborah Wolfson, Assembly representative
Kathleen Ayers-Lanzillotta, Assembly representative

Food Service Committee
Andrea Macari

Freshman Seminar
Kimberly Coluccio, Assembly Representative

Graduation Committee
Elisa Mancuso, Assembly Representative
Multi-Disciplinary Behavior Assessment
Andrea Macari, Assembly Representative

Scholarship Committee
Kevin Reilly, Campus Scholarship Committee representative

Sexual Harassment and Anti-Discrimination Committee
Nancy Ellis, Assembly Representative

Strategic Planning Council
Elisa Mancuso, Assembly Representative
Maria Alzugaray, Assembly Representative
Janet Haff, Assembly Representative

Student Publications Board
Jeffrey Kluewer, Assembly Representative

Title III Task Force
Joseph Gatti, Assembly Representative